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Based on the Debye theory of rotational Brownian motion, we derived the dielectric relaxation time t of
monolayers on a material surface in a generalized form. t was found to be proportional to the orientational
fluctuation of monolayers @5^(cosu2^cosu&)2&# ~u is the tilt angle of the constituent polar molecules!. Here
^cosu& represents the molecular orientational order parameter of monolayers, and ^ & represents the thermal
average. In this analysis, the Coulomb attractive force working between polar molecules and the material
surface as well as the interaction working among molecules were taken into consideration. It was revealed that
the interaction working on molecules makes a significant contribution to reduce the relaxation time whether the
interaction is attractive or repulsive. @S1063-651X~97!04809-5#
PACS number~s!: 68.15.1e, 31.70.Hq, 82.20.RpDielectric relaxation phenomena in dielectric materials,
including organic materials, lipids, and liquids have been a
subject of many studies in various fields: physics, chemistry,
electronics, biology, etc. Debye studied the rotational
Brownian motion of molecules with permanent electric di-
poles in liquids, and developed a method for the analysis of
the dielectric relaxation phenomena @1#. Since then, many
studies of the dielectric bulk materials have been carried out
on the basis of the Debye philosophy @2–4#. Recently, these
studies were applied to an analysis of the dielectric relax-
ation phenomena in organic monolayer and multilayer films,
assuming a priori that the dielectric behavior of polar mol-
ecules in monolayer and multilayer films is the same as that
of polar molecules in bulk materials @5#. However, this as-
sumptions is not suitable for a profound understanding of the
dielectric behavior of polar molecules in monolayer films.
The constituent molecules of monolayer films deposited by,
for example, the Langmu¨ir-Blodgett technique, align on a
material surface, and as-deposited films have spontaneous
polarization in the absence of an external electric field. The
Coulomb attractive force working between polar molecules
and the material surface directly effects the polar orienta-
tional alignment of polar molecules. Further, the molecular
motion of rodlike molecules on a material surface is spatially
restricted in the region of the semisphere, owing to the pres-
ence of the material surface. Thus it is important to develop
a generalized theory for the analysis of dielectric relaxation
phenomena in organic monolayers on a material surface.
In our previous study @6#, starting from the Debye Brown-
ian motion equation @7#, we derived an equation representing
the transient behavior of the orientational order parameter
S of polar molecules on a material surface. We then analyzed
the transient dielectric behavior of monolayers on a water
surface under lateral monolayer compression by means of the
Maxwell-displacement-current-measuring technique. In that
analysis, we obtained the dielectric relaxation time t of
monolayers as functions of viscosity constant, temperature,
and the tilt angle of polar molecules away from normal di-
rection to the water surface, under the assumption that the
effect of the attractive force working between polar mol-
ecules and the water surface, as well as the interaction work-
ing among the constituent polar molecules, can be ignored.561063-651X/97/56~3!/3721~4!/$10.00However, this analysis was not sufficient for a profound un-
derstanding of the dielectric relaxation phenomena in organic
monolayers on a material surface, possibly because these in-
teractions directly effect the motion of polar molecules. In
this Brief Report, we derive the dielectric relaxation time of
monolayers on a material surface in a generalized form, tak-
ing into account these aforementioned interactions.
The model of monolayer used in the present paper is
shown in Fig. 1~a!. Briefly, the monolayer consists of rodlike
polar molecules with a length l . Each molecule has a perma-
nent dipole moment m in the direction along its long axis,
and it stands on a material surface ~electrode 2! at a tilt angle
u away from the normal direction to the material surface.
The monolayer film is sandwiched between electrodes 1 and
2, which are separated at a distance L by an air gap. All of
the molecules can align on electrode 2 when the molecular
area A,A0(5pl2). The orientational distribution of
the constituent molecules of the monolayer film is ruled by
FIG. 1. Interaction coefficient g with respect to the relative mo-
lecular area A/A0 . ~a! gd in the region with a small molecular area,
and ~b! gs in the region with a molecular area close to A0 .3721 © 1997 The American Physical Society
3722 56BRIEF REPORTSBoltzmann statistics, and its motion is expressed by the ro-
tational Debye Brownian motion equation @7#
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where v(u ,t) is the possibility function representing the pos-
sibility of the molecules standing on a material surface at
time t , j is the friction constant of monolayer, and W(u ,t) is
the interaction energy working on molecules. W(u ,t) con-
tains the dipole-surface interaction Ws(u), dipole-dipole in-
teraction Wd(u), and the additional interaction Wex(u ,t) pro-
duced by external stimulations such as the electric field. The
first term on the right-hand side of Eq. ~1! represents the
possibility flow due to the thermal motion of the environ-
ment obeying the law of Fick. The second term is the flow
due to the effect of internal interaction working among mol-
ecules and the interaction produced by the application of an
external stimulation. We assume here that the motion of rod-
like polar molecules is restricted within 0,u,uA , where
uA5sin21AA/A0, principally due to effects of hard core in-
termolecular forces. The possibility function v(u ,t) satisfies
the following relation at the equilibrium state, which is given
by @6#
v~u ,0!;expH 2 W int~u!kT J . ~2!
Here W int(u) is the sum of the molecule-molecule interaction
Wd(u) and the molecule-surface interaction Ws(u). In our
previous studies, we used Eq. ~2! for a calculation of the
dielectric constant of monolayers @8#, thermally stimulated
discharge current across monolayers @9#, and Maxwell dis-
placement current ~MDC! Ieq generated by monolayer com-
pression @10#.
The orientational order parameter of monolayers on a ma-
terial surface is defined as @10#
S5E
0
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With Eqs. ~1! and ~3!, we find that S satisfies the following
equation @6#:
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In order to examine the dielectric relaxation phenomena in
monolayers, we assume here that a step additional interaction
force RU(t) U(t) is a unit step function is applied to
monolayers in the direction perpendicular to the material sur-
face by the application of a step external stimulation. All
molecules on a material surface experience an additional in-
teraction in a same way. In this case, W(u ,t) is given by
W~u ,t !5W int~u!2RU~ t !cosu . ~5!2RU(t)cosu is the interaction produced by the external
stimulation.
As aforementioned, 2RU(t)cosu is considered as a per-
turbation working to the equilibrium state, and influences the
orientational distribution of dipoles slightly. Therefore Eq.
~4! is rewritten as @6#
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where ^cos2u& is the thermal average due to the interaction
W int at t50. In addition to the term given in Eq. ~6!, the total
rate of change of S contains a term due to thermal relaxation
motion. The thermal motion will tend to restore the orienta-
tional distribution of molecules to the equilibrium distribu-
tion in the absence of external stimulation. Introducing 1/t as
a proportionality factor, the total rate of change of S is writ-
ten as
d~S2Seq!
dt 52
S2Seq
t
1
12^cos2u&
j
RU~ t !, ~7!
where t is the dielectric relaxation time, and Seq is the order
parameter at the equilibrium state before the application of
the external stimulation. Here Seq is the orientational order
parameter at t50, whose distribution is ruled by Eq. ~2!.
Equation ~7! describes the transient behavior of a monolayer,
that is, the dielectric relaxation phenomena in monolayers by
the application of the external stimulation. The monolayer
experiences an additional interaction 2R cosu soon after the
application of an external stimulation, and the total interac-
tion is expressed as Eq. ~5!. In the equilibrium state at time
t5` , the orientational distribution of polar molecules can be
expressed by Boltzmann distribution function again and is
given by
v~u ,`!5
exp$2W~u!/kT%
Z ,
5
exp@2W int~u!/kT#
Z H 11 R cosukT J , ~8!
under the assumption uR/kTu!1. Here the partition function
Z is expressible as
Z5Z01
R
kT SeqZ0 , ~9!
where Z0 is the single-partition function at t50. From Eqs.
~8! and ~9!, we obtain the orientational order parameter S at
time t5` as follows:
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56 3723BRIEF REPORTSwhere ^cosu& and ^cos2u& are the thermal averages before
external stimulation. At the equilibrium state at t5` , the
relation d(S2Seqe )/dt50 is satisfied. Therefore, from Eqs.
~7! and ~10!, we obtain the dielectric relaxation time
t5
j
kT
~cosu2^cosu&!2
12^cos2u&
. ~11!
Equation ~11! gives the dielectric relaxation time t in a gen-
eralized form, which is proportional to the orientational fluc-
tuation of monolayers cosu2^cosu)&2&, and is inversely
proportional to the diffusion coefficient (5kT/j) @7#. The
denominator (12^cos2u&) is related to direction of the exter-
nal stimulation @see Eq. ~7!#.
In order to calculate the dielectric relaxation time t given
by Eq. ~11!, we need to calculate the ^cos u&(5Seq) and
^cos2u& in advance. The mean-field approximation is appli-
cable to the case of monolayers with a small molecular area
A (A,A0). In this region, the monolayer is governed by the
molecule-molecule interaction Wd . Wd is written as @8#
Wd5
11.0342 mmz
4pe0a3
2em
em11
cosu , ~12!
under the assumption of the uniform and hexagonal molecu-
lar packing, which is the configuration of nearest-neighbor
separation distance and hence of the minimum electrostatic
interaction energy for any given packing. Here em is the
relative dielectric constant of monolayer supporting materi-
als, a is the nearest molecular separation distance between
adjacent two molecules, and mz is the average polarized di-
pole moment of monolayers, which is given by
mz5
mS0
~1111.0342a23a!@2em /~em11 !#
, ~13!
where a is the electronic polarizability of molecules. S0 is
the orientational order parameter @5(11cosuA)/2# in the
zero interaction. With Eqs. ~2! and ~3!, the orientational or-
der parameter Seq
d (5^cosu&) and ^cos2u& under these interac-
tions are calculated as
^cosu&5S01
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12 ~12cosuA!
2
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2
,
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where hd is expressed as
hd52
11.0342 mmz
4pe0kTa3
2em
em11
.
Here e0 is the dielectric constant of a vacuum. Substituting
Eq. ~14! into Eq. ~11!, we obtain
td5gdt05F11 hdS0~12cosuA!2~21cosuA! G j4kT 12cosuA21cosuA .
~15!
Here gd given bygd~uA!511
hdS0~12cosuA!
2~21cosuA!
~16!
is an interaction coefficient representing the effect of
molecule-molecule interaction. t0 5(j/4kT)@(12cosuA)/
(21cosuA)] is the relaxation time obtained under the con-
dition that both molecule-molecule interaction and molecule-
surface interaction are ignored, as discussed in our previous
paper @6#.
In the case of monolayers with the molecular area A close
to the critical area A0 , the interaction between molecules and
the material surface become much important in comparison
with the molecule-molecule interaction. This interaction is
given by @11#
Ws~u!52
m2
16pe0eml3cosu
em21
em11
. ~17!
The dielectric relaxation time is mainly affected owing to the
presence of the interface. The orientational order parameter
Seq(5^cosu&) and ^cos2u& can also be calculated by substi-
tuting Eq. ~17! into Eqs. ~2! and ~3! @10#,
^cos u&
5
x
2 1
ex2cos2uAe
x/cosuA
2@ex2cosuAex/cosuA1x$Ei~x/cosuA!2Ei~x !%#
3^cos2u&
5 13 H ^cosu&x1 ~2^cosu&2x !~ex2cos2uAex/cosuA!ex2cos2uAex/cosuA J ,
~18!
where
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.
The coefficient g in this case becomes
gs~uA!5
4~21cosuA!
12cosuA
^cos2u&2^cosu&2
12^cos2u&
, ~19!
which can be written as
gs~uA!5
P~uA!
Q~uA! , ~20!
with the approximation uxu!1. Here
P~uA!511xH 2 6~11cosuA!~12cosuA!2
2
4~11cosuA1cos2uA!
~12cosuA!2
ln cosuAJ
1x2H 2 12~12cosuA!22 6~11cosuA!~12cosuA!3 ln cosuAJ
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Figure 1 shows the interaction coefficient g in the mo-
lecular interaction region @gd in Fig. 1~a!# and in the region
dominated by the molecule-surface interaction @gs in Fig.
1~b!#. In Fig. 1~a!, we assume l52 nm, T5300 K, m
50.7 D, and a50.65 Å3, as examples. These values were
chosen on the basis of Ref. @8#. Figure 1 was plotted in two
extreme cases, that is, W(u)'Wd(u) and W(u)'Ws(u). g
is less than 1 in both regions, which reveals that the dielec-
tric relaxation time t becomes shorter due to the molecule-
molecule interaction and molecule-surface interaction. The
interaction working on molecules, whether it is a repulsive
molecule-molecule one or an attractive molecule-surface
one, brings a monolayer to a more stable system promptly.
As a result the dielectric relaxation time t decreases. The
dielectric relaxation time increases as the molecular area in-
creases in Fig. 1~a!. This is because in the small molecular
area region, the molecule-molecule interaction decreases as
the molecular area increases. We may expect that at the mo-
lecular area Ai5A0sinui , where the repulsive interactive
force changes into an attractive one, g51, because W(u i)
5Wd(u i)1Ws(u i)50 at the molecular area A5Ai . In con-
trast, in the region A.Ai , as the molecular area increases,
the dielectric relaxation time t decreases because of the in-
crease in the attractive molecule-surface interaction.
From the definition of g , we may also rewrite the dielec-
tric relaxation in another form,
t5
j8
4kT
12cosuA
21cosuA
, ~21!
with an apparent viscosity constant j85gj . As g,1, the
monolayer becomes less viscous as a result of the molecule-
molecule interaction and the effect of surface.Based on the aforementioned discussion, we reexamined
the result of the MDC flowing across 4-cyano-48-5-
alkyl-biphenyl ~5 CB! monolayers with monolayer compres-
sion, which we reported in our previous paper @see Fig. 3~a!
in Ref. @6##. In Fig. 2, the results were again plotted using the
order parameter S . The interaction coefficient g depends on
the molecular area A , as shown in Fig. 1. However, for sim-
plicity, here we calculated the order parameter S using Eqs.
~22! and ~26! in Ref. @6#, replacing j!gj under the assump-
tion that g is constant. This simplification does not lose the
physics here, because the change in g is gentle with respect
to A ~see Fig. 1!. Here it is essential to clarify the effect of
the interaction coefficient g . As seen in Fig. 2, it is found
that the order parameter saturates more slowly as the inter-
action increases, i.e., as g deviates from 1. This tendency is
favorable for explaining the experimental dielectric relax-
ation phenomena, though there is still a discrepancy between
the theoretical curve and the experimental result at the mo-
lecular area close to A5A0 , which may be due to the igno-
rance of the size effect of the constituent molecules at the
molecular area close to A0 in our model @12# and due to the
ignorance of the dependence on A of g . The modification of
the present model is required, and this is our future task.
Nevertheless, the generalized relaxation time given by Eq.
~11! is still correct, and it will be helpful for a profound
understanding of the dielectric relaxation phenomena in
monolayers on a material surface, as well as the frictional
property of monolayers on a material surface @2,13#.
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